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EDITORIAL
WHAT CAN ONE PERSON DO?

ln the January 3,1i12 Agn Rand Letter, Miss Rand addressed a question frequently
asked by people who want to help correct the state of today's world, namely: "VJhat
can one person do?'r Part of her answer was aimed at the question of joining a
group or movement, about which she statedr'rThe only groups one may properly join
today are adhoc committees, i.e. groups organized to achieve a single, specific,
clearly defined goal, on which men of differing views can agree." The effective-
ness of this approach was felt by the B.C. government on 0ctober 9, 1979 when the
B. C. Supreme Court ruled the tyrann i cal Heroi n Treatment Act unconsti tutional .

Most of the credit for this overruling deservedly goes to the Ad Hoc Committee
to 0ppose the Compulsory Addiction Treatment Plan, who fought the infamous Bill 18
before it was enacted, and continued to wage bitter battle against the act after
it was passed. Under the leadership of chairman Bruce CIark, hundreds of civil
and real libertarians hosted scores of public information meetings, held press
conferences, wrote letters to government officials, held protest meetings, and re-
fused to let the issue fade away.

The culmination of this effort was the court case of a convicted drug addict,
who, with the support of the B.C. Civil Liberties Association, challenged the
Heroin Treatment Act and r,ron. To Brenda Ruth Schneider, to the B.C. Civil Liber-
ties Association, to the Ad lloc Committee and al I of its membe.rs who co-ntributed

(continued on paae 3)

UBC LIBERTARIANS FIGHT

TO SAVE hIIDOt,'l'S HOME

The UBC Libertarian Society took to the
barricades 0ctober 13 to protest the
expropriation of the home of Mrs.
Li I I ian Mann of Burnaby.

Mrs. Mann has lived in her house for
over 2J years. This stmmer the City of
Burnaby expropriated Mrs. Mann's home
to build a parking Iot for a library
and recreation center under construction
next door. (City taxpayers had twice
voted down the money bylaws for the
center, but the city managed to wangle
funds out of the provincial government
to bui Id the center anyway. ) A letter
from the cityrs sol icitors was received
by Mrs. Mann 0ctober 10, ordering her
and her two children to vacate the pre-
mi ses by Octobe r 15. M rs . Mann doesn I t

(continued on page B)

Headl ine, Oct. 9: Heroin Treatment Act
decl ared unconst i tut iona I

Cartoon by Bob lork, Courtesy BCTV Neus
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EDUCAT I ON

VOUCHING FOR THE VOUCHER SYSTEM

by Heathen Engstrom

ttA generaL state education is a mere
contr"Loqnce for moulding people to be
eractly Li,ke one another; and the mould
in uhich it casts them is thnt uhich
pleases the predominant pouer of the
gouervtment.tt (lofrn Stuart Mi I l)

lf you are the parent of sorneone be-
tween the ages of 5 and 18, you are
I ikely one of the mi I I ions of Canadians
who exhibit a desperate daily optimism
as they send the i r offsp r i nq to pub I i c
school. Thi s optimi sm i s the sort you
feel when you desert a Christmas gift
of expensive crystal at the post office:
it doesntt feel right, but what choice
do you have?

When it comes to educating your
youngsters, the options, as you wel I

know, are I imi ted. Pri vate school s,
with tuitions rarely less than $2000
per year, are beyond your means; be-
sides, sorneone has already made up your
mind for you that publ ic education is
your Iogical choice, and has extracted
healthy amounts from your tax contribu-
tions at all three levels of government.
Even i f your convi ctions i ns i st upon,
and your bank account allows, the double
financing involved in choosing a private
school, you are aware that your alter-
natives are sti I I restricted by the
small number of such schools, and by
the fact that the government ultimately
controls thei r standards as wel l. So,
like 95? of Canadian parents, you use
the school you've already bought.

You face the frustration of being
aware that existing ci rcumstances make
the si tuation inevi table - inevi table
because:
- the governmentrs virtual monopoly on

education, like all other such monopo-
lies, can only produce at qreat expense
and wi th mi n i mum effi ci ency
- the colossal size of the organiza-

tion, and the myriad broken ci rcuits
between those who make the pol i cy and

those who feel the results of it, make
accountabi I i ty vi rtual ly impossi ble
- thi s determinedly homogeneous system

cannot help but "come to grief, in
short, because individuals do not al I

have the same abil ity to make use of
the i r opportun i t i es wi th equa I or com-
parable success.'t (Helmut Schoeck, The
Twelve Year Sentence, page 47)

toward a libertarian alternative

ln cheering contrast, picture a pri-
vatelY owned educational system, where
profi t-seeking educators careful ly mon-
itor the market to see what educational
services are in demand. They wi I I find
a market for strong academi c school s,
for arts school s, for bus i ness , trade,
athletic, scientific and parochial
school s, for pri vate tutel age, for
school s for the extraordinari Iy bright
and for those wi th I imi ted abi I i ty.
There wi I I be scholarships and charit-
able assistance to mi tigate the costs
of an educational service as inexpen-
sive and efficient as the marketplace
can make it. The forces of supply and
demand will breathe life into the cal-
cified carcass of egal itarian education.

The libertarian problem is often one
of finding the appropriate bridge be-
tween a painful existing situation and
an ideal one. The world is not ready
for a total ly free-market educational
system. Vle cont i nue to hea r ponderous
and poorly conceived cliches about self-
perpetuatinq poverty, misguided parent-
ing, massive i l l iteracy and prohibitive
tui tions. These arguments have been
addressed elsewhere by such thinkers as
Milton Friedman, Ayn Rand, Ludwig von
Mises and Murray Rothbard, but 3rs 5till
often offered up as gems of righteous
wisdom. However, the worl d zis ready
for an excellent compromise: the voucher
system.

(continued on page 3)
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VOUCH I NG FOR THE VOUCHER SYSTEM
(from page 2)

The concept is not a new one. Mil-
ton Friedman began advocating a voucher
system 20 years ago; Ayn Rand has been
speaking of a system of "tax credits,
for almost as long. The detai I s of i ts
implementation may vary, but the basic
formula is two-fold: (t ) any organiza-
tion, any group of parents, any commun-
i ty or rel igious association could
start a private school, or buy an exis-
ting one, and (Z) any parents who chose
ro wi thdraw thei r chi Idren from thei r
assigned public school could apply to
tlre government for a voucher worth some
set percentage of the average cost of
educating a public school child that
year. (Next June a Cal i fornia organ-
ization, Education by Choice, is hopinq
to place this issue on an initiative;
their voucher proposal is for 90% of
education costs.) lf the tuition of a
particular private school exceeds the
amount of the voucher, either the par-
ent would make up the difference, or
the fami ly could apply to a private
scholarship fund. Essential ly the
choice for the parent becomes one of
ei ther sending his chi ldren to a "free"
pub I i c school and cont i nu i nq to pay
taxes in full, or of paying tuition to
a private school with money saved from
his taxes. The decision as to what
type of school ing is best thus rests
with those most able to make this dec-
i s i on: parent and ch i I d.

The voucher system cannot purport to
be perfectly equi table: as long as any
portion of education is funded from tax
money, as long as non-users (i.e. non-
parents) are contri buti ng to the costs
of educat i on , as I ong as the tu i t i on
fees a re t rave I I i ng th rouqh the hands
of assorted bureaucrats who wi I I feel
ob I i ged to d i rect and man i pu I ate tha t
money, as long as there are people who
concede that they are capable of runninq
thei r oum I i ves but are unwi I I i ng to
al low the rest of the world that pre-
rogative - as long as these things exist
there wi I I continue to be serious abuses
to the concept of free choice in educa-
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tion.
However, we cannot let this deter us

from this giant directional move. The
voucher system is an excellent step to-
ward retrainino ourselves to be wi I I ing
to, i ndeed to i ns i st upon , doi ng our
own thinking. lt is a compromise posi-
tion that is capable of reaching a
skeptical public at the same time as it
deftly foi ls the vested interests of
the massive educational regime.

It is time we began demanding our
own choices. lt is our money; these
are our chi Idren. A system that goes
unresisted inevi tably stands - let us
begin to investigate such options as
the voucher system.

Heather Engstrom, a fomner public
schooT- teacher,, is The Libey,tatiqnts
Education uriter,.

EDITORIAL (from page L)

their time and energy to this effort,
we pass our congratulations. You were
fearless in your defiance, indefatigable
in your persistance. May you prove to
be inspi ration to 10,000 other Ad Hoc
Commi ttees , each ded i cated to removi ng
a single intrusion of the state into our
I i ves.

The Libertaian is a monthly newsletter advocating
individual liberty and free trade. Individual issues:
$1.00, Subscription: $10.00

Editor Rick Bolstler
Assistant Editor Mike Little
Managing Fditor Marco den Ouden

The Libertarian accepts advertising at the
following rates:

Full Page $20.00
Half Page S10.00

Quarter Page S 5.00
Classified S .05/cents Per word



AN INTERVIEhl WITH NICK MOLDOVANYI

On October B, 1979, The Liberta:rtan's Robi.n Gillespt,e Lnteroieued the then
Leader of the Libertarian Party of Canada, Nr.ck Moldouangi. Mr. l[oldouangi has
s'Lnce Left the party to uoy,k as a fundratser for HALT.

4 THE LIBERTARIAN

The L i be r ta r i an : As Party Leader, uLta,t
is your reaetion to the LPC results in
the genezwl eleetion?
Moldovanyi: The 59 candidates we ran
across the country all did a very cred-
itable job and gained a great deal of
respect from the other candidates and
from segrnents of the population. Unfor-
tunately, Canadian voters did not see
that we were the only alternative out
there, which was the strategy we were
trying to employ. All the other parties
were the same, therefore thgy should
have considered us as a viable alterna-
tive. The way this election came down,
people were determined to remove Pierre
Trudeau from the Prime Ministerts office
and they viewed their only viable alter-
native as the Progressive Conservative
Party. Corments to the ef fect of 'tFi rst
things first; letrs do this in proper
sequence. First letrs get rid of Tru-
deau and then werll look at you guyst'
wsr-e very conrnonly heard throughout the
campa i gn.
L.: WeLL, tlwt eqlains uhy you didntt
tin. Hou)euer" uet?e still Looking at
oote totals in the L00 - 400 ronge in
most eases and t\nt 71a&t't ehanged sinee
7974. T\wt's u?nt bothers me mtd, f
eupeet, others. Why di&t,'t ue see anA-
thing in the 800 - 1000 rutge?
H.: Up until very recently, from the
time the party was founded unti I perhaps
a year ago, libertarians believed their
philosophy would do it all for them.
They could go out to the public, tell
them rrlook, this is it. We have it. This
is what we believe in. This is the dir-
ection we have to go." and people would
recognize the validity of their state-
rnents and thei r phi losophy and jump on
the bandwagon and support them. ln a
very short time they found out that that
wasntt the case. Libertarians have not
recognized that if they wish to engage
in politics, they have to employ polit-
ical tactics.
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I n the other part i es , the three
major parties, their entire energy,
thei r enti re organization and mi I i ions
of dol lars are devoted to thei r pol-
itical machine and their vote-getting
techn i ques . I am conv i nced that that
i s 80% of what thei r organ i zat ion i s
devoted to: gettinq people elected and
getting votes. To take them head-on
I i ke that i s qui te a task. Fi rst of
al I, werre outnumbered three to one
just as organizations go. As far as
dol lars go, werre outnumbered tremen-
dously and as far as experience goes,
we're babes compared to them. That
process, to build ourselves up to the
point where l{e can take on al I three
wi th adequate experi ence, fund i ng and
grass-roots support, will take quite a
whi le.
L.: t{hat did you LearrL from the elec-
tion carnpaigns youtue been in?
M. : I remember my fi rst Al I -Cand i dates
meeting. I felt intimidated being on
stage wi th the other cand i dates. I t
was about half-way through the meeting
that, as I listened to these men speak,
I realized they were people like you
and l. Then I started to lose this
fear of them and I found that I could
attack them on ph i I osoph i ca I g round
and on platform and pol icy and they had
no answers, no solutions. As far as
their political philosophies go, they
were very naive and I was not.

As the meetings went on, it became
more and more obvious that I was get-
ting a great deal of respect from the
crowd, and applause, but contributions
werenrt comi ng, votes weren' t comi ng,
handshakes were. This is when I start-
ed to real ize that what we were missing
was the pol i t i ca I experi ence to form
a grass-roots organization which could
go out and qet across to people that
they were the ones who had to do for
themse I ves .

(continued on page 5)
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I NTERV IEW ( ft,om page 4 )

Many peclple viewed me as a young guy
who was doing a great job, rrKeep it up
and we hope you keep on fighting." What
I was trying to get across to people was
that lrm not going to keep doing it.
lrm doing it for myself, lrm not doing
i t for them. And i f they want i t done
theyrre going to have to take a stand
and get involved and gi ve thei r support.
Unfortunately, too many of the peopie
in the electorate sti l l bel ieve that
pol i ticians are doing everything they
are out of the kindness of their heart;
theyrre doing it for them, they are for
some humanitarian reason giving up al I

their time and effort to benefit the
voters. ln fact, its the other way
around. lts the voters who have to be
supporting these people, and these can-
didates should be spokespeople carrying
the concerns of the voters to parlia-
ment.
L. : ft Llas conceded fr.om the beginni,ng
that a number of the candidates in thb
Last election uould be "paper candi-
da.tes't alto uould do notlting but put
their names on the ballot so that there
uould be the required nwnbez, of candi-
datea to get the party registez,ed. I,las
it aLL uorth it in the end?
M.: Here you can real ly see the restric-
tion of election iegislation. I think
there are two great disadvantages to not
being registered as a party federai ly.
Number one, our candidates cannot run as
Libertarians, they have to run as lnde-
pendents. Therefore, establ ishing any
image with the publ ic is very difficult
to do. There are so many independents
running with other bel iefs and other
philosophies that it is a catch-all
group. Secondly, there is the tax cre-
dit which is avai lable to registered
political parties. The tax credit
al lows our supporters to di rect a share
of thei r tax dol lars to defending thei r
principles instead of destroyinE thei r
principles as has been the case. Whi le
it's not the only way to raise funds, it
has definitely Siven us great assistance:
a person who would normally give you
$50.00 wi I I give you $100.00 and we
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found that a very important tool.
Now the time and effort that went

into running the 59 candidates took up
8O% of our resources, our time and our
effort. Yet it is a val id point that
some of them were paper candidates. We

had people calling us up who believed
in our phi Iosophy and who wouldn't vote
for us because they said, "lrve been to
five all-candidates meetings and lrve
not seen you r cand i date. I can ' t even
get hold of him at home. How can I poss-
ibly vote for him?" This has frustrated
many of our supporters, especial ly in
outlying areas.

I think that it's an illustration of
the point that we wi I I have a great deal
of difficuity by fighting our enemy on
his playing fields with his rules and
with his referees. As you're aware,
l've recently aligned myself with HALT
and this is one of the reasons why l've
gotten into i t. I think that reaching
the point where we can fight our enemies
on their own ground is a very long way
away for the I i bertari an movement.
L.: The LPC does haue one ridinq assoc-
'Lation, in Peterbotough, OntariZ. b
raised a great deal of money, and, from
uhat f Ltnue read in party Literatut e,
conducted a Latge-scale canrpaign. Did
Aou see the results you erpected from
1-T !
M.: Quite frankly, no. I think what you
come down to, Iooking at the Peterbor-
ough situation, is the classic question
of what comes first, the chicken or the
egg? I think that the Peterborough
people put out a tremendous effort and
they accompl ished a great deal for the
movement. However, before we're ready
for activi ty at that level , the chicken-
or-the-egg question real ly must be ans-
wered: wi I I people accepting our ideas
create all of this activity or will all
of thi s activity get people to accept
our i deas?

In Peterborough they had a handful of
people who were enthusiastic, and I

think they thought that by having a lot
of exc i tement , enthus i asm and expend i ng
of resources, they coul d bri nq people
around to our side. Well, my view - it

(conttnued on 6)
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INTERVIEV (fron page 5)

wasn't at the time but it has come
around since - is that as the people
accept our ideas the voting population
wi I I generate al I this activi ty and
excitement and resources. Whether the
candidate has a very well funded organ-
ization or not, theyrll be Iooking for
the I ibertarian candidates. Theytl I be
crying out for people to stand up and
say what they believe in, and that's
perhaps the route we have to go within
the movement.
L.: fn the Last month you hanse been
uorking Aour. uaA ae?oss Canada sanrpling
the grass noots of the pa"tA od of the
publie generally. Wlwt Tunse you seen
in eaeh ease? Hou does Canada Look for
LibertarLmtism?
l'{. : Wetve got pockets of I ibertarians
in alrnost everi major city and they are
looking for Ieadership, for routes to
go, because many of them are frustrated.
Hany of them are being categorized by
their friends as extremists and theyrre
having problems cormunicating thei r
ideas. This goes back to how we sell
libertarianism; I think that by taking
the itper issuett approach we can win
rnre support, encourage people into the
movement and al low them to develop them-
selves from there. ln almost every case,
what people are trying to do as they
speak to friends and neighbours, is to
sell the entire philosophy. Many, many
people will agree with us 90%, then
reject us for the last 10? saying, r'Oh,

I dontt agree with that. I cantt support
you." They reject us total ly for that
l0U. lf they ever thought how much they
agree with what the other political par-
ties offer them, it rarould be down in
the 20 - 302 range.
L.: And. yet they aeeept those parties.
H.: Right! Libertarians who are running
their own small campaigns to spread the
philosophy - speaking to their friends,
thei r neighbours, their co-workers: this
is a problem theytre running into all
the time.

As for the public aenerally, they all
know there is sornething wrong. lrve
found it interesting, speaking to the
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publ ic and spending time on university
campuses; everyone out there knows
therers someth i ng wrong. They know
that society isn't right. They know
that therers injustice out there. They
know therers poverty out there, unem-
ployment, inflation, and they just can't
grasp what the problem is. They're
looking for that solution Iike they've
never been looking before. They have
been conditioned to look to their pol-
i t i ci ans for the answers and there i s
a whole wide spectrum between the three
major parties of possible solutions,
yet none of them are working. I think
now theyrre getting to the point where
they're no Ionger trusting pol iticians.
They no longer have faith in the pol i-
t i ca I process. Maybe that's why the
Libertarian Party is being typecast
every time they enter the pol itical
arena as other pol iticians claiming
they have the ideas - once they get
there, thei r solutions wi I I fol low the
same way as the other ones have. People
have been disappointed so many times.
l.: Iou uere, until a aeek ago, the
Deputy Leader of the Libertari.an Par.ty
of Canada, Uou'z,e presently the Leadez.
of the party and youtre about to Leaue
the party. Be that as it mag, utnt uo
uould you umtt to see the patty doing
in the nert feu Aears and ulnt do you
see its future as in Canadn?
M.: I still think the political party
is vital. I think that they have a job
to do in that they're pulling in the
real I ibertarians, the people who are
completely sold, who have always known
our ideals, the Objectivists, the free
ma rket economi sts. Unfortunate I y we
still have not gotten across to the
great percentage of the population.
There are sti I I thousands of people out
there who don't even need to be sold
but who just need to know that werre
around. Every election brings I iteral Iy
hundreds more people like that into the
movement. I t's expand i ng our base and
developing our support. !'lhile it may
not be great in percentages, in intel l-
ectual power and influence, it is be-
comi ng very substant i al . I would have

(conti.nued on page 7)
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INTERVIEV (from page 6)

to venture a guess that werve not got
30 to l+O'a of the hard-core I ibertarians
i n th i s country yet. They don' t even
know that there is an organized liber-
tar i an movement. I th i nk that , perhaps,
is one of the best things that we can
do through elections, where there is
widespread publ icity, articles going
out through the wire services, candi-
dates having their statements televised.
I think that as we get this publicity,
I ibertarians recognize us. We have
people phoning us up during an election
campaign daily saying,'rl found youl
Greatl Fantasticl'r That, I think, is
one of the important functions of the
party.
L. : In tlwt case, uhy Tnue you moued
ooer to HALT?
M.: I have been impressed with what HALT
is doing out here and I think that for
my particular talents and the direction
and activities that lrm seeking, I can
both learn more and accomplish nore
towards our long-term objectives work-
ing for an organization I ike HALT.

Through HALT I can get into real
sel f-development and further the ski I I s
I do have. HALT offers me the oppor-
tunity to expand myself, to do the
things which I do best to a larger seg-
ment of the population. There's an old
Japanese saying which I learned in Judo,
"Yoko zenko, zaryenkor" which means
'rMaximum eff iciency, minimum effort.r'
Basically it's a matter of cost-effect-
iveness. Cost is in resources as wel I

as nroney. I v iew HALT as be ing whe re
I can achieve my maximum effectiveness
in what ltm trying to do.
L.: But Aou see room in Lhe mooement for
the party and HALT and many othez, act-
iuiti.es as aeLL, then?
M.: Very def initely. I wi I I remain a
member of the party and a supporter of
the party. That doesn't change at all.
I wi I I be very interested in what they
are doing. I wi I I participate in things
they do as i t goes on.

The I ibertarian npvement has to I ive
up to our beliefs in competition and
the free market. There are a number of
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groups within Canada who are all pur-
suing the same goals. Each individual
has to decide which one they're going
to throw their support into and the
activists within the novement have to
decide which ones they'd I ike to work
in and what direction they'd I ike to
pursue. I think you'l I find that no
one is wrong: we're al I pursuing diff-
erent roads and different strategies
toward the same thing. lt makes us all
fel low travel lers. We al I wish each
other the best, co-operate where we can
and plan to meet up in I iberty and
freedom in the future.
L.: In conclusion, do you thLnk Liber-
tarians really uant to succeed in the
political arena? Do they really uartt to
go that uay to Libertg and fneedom?
M.: Lasting change can only be brought
about through pol itical means. However,
we must be careful not to restrict our
thinking to traditional tactics. As far
as succeeding in the political arena is
concerned, I can't speak for al I I i b-
ertarians, but I know that I want to.

"Good Lordl What a lot of trouble to
prove in political economy that two and
two make four; and if you succeed in
cioing so, people cryr "lt is so clear it
is boring." Then they vote as if you
had never proved anything at al 1."

-Frederic Bastiat

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Libertarian Foundation i s pleased to
announce that Foundation President, Rick
Bol st I er, has j ust accepted the pos i t ion
of Reason Magazine's Canadian correspon-
dent. Any of our readers who may have
items of information to pass on to Rick
are invi ted to do so. (Particularly from
the Eas t. )

This newsletter has dealt primarily with
Western news. ln order to broaden our
appeal and inform our readers rnore f ul Iy,
we would I ike correspondents from other
parts of Canada. lf you are interested,
please write us.
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UBC LIBERTARIANS (from page 7)

want to move and doesnrt intend to.
The affai r carne to the attention of

the UBC Libertarian Society through an
article in The Varteoutser Stm. And on
October 11, five students picketed in
front of Mrs. Mann's house with signs
reading ItExpropriation is Theft", rrPro-
perty Rights are Human Rights Too" and
ilThis House is Being Stolenrr. Burnaby
Mayor Tom Constable was castigated by a
sign reading trConstable Should Protect
Rights, Not Violate Them".

0n October 15, the UBCers were back
at Mrs. Mannrs house supported by many
of Mrs. Mannts neighbours and other in-
terested parties. A petition was cir-
culated which garnered over a thousand
signatures. The bul ldozers did not move
oh Mrs. Mannrs honre.

At the City Council meeting that
even ir:rg, Al derman Dave Herci er brought
up the issue and presented the petition.
Alderman Mercier asked council to direct
the administration to give Hrs. Mann
some assurance of what counci I would do
and that no action would be taken unti I
a specified time.
' The impression was given that Hrs.
Itlann would be informed that she would
not be requi red to rnove inrmediately but
no one actually said it would be done.
A report is to be submitted to council
next week. Apparently no action wi I I be
taken unti I then.

Alderman Mercier was the only coun-
ci I lor to vote against evicting Hrs.
Mann and is running for l.'layor against
Constable in the municipal election
slated for November.

Mrs. Mannrs fight and the actions of
the UBC Libertarians drew considerable
media attention. 0ur congratulations
to Chris Sorensen, Paul Geddes, Maggie
Mooney, Marian Grove and Kelly Connell
for taking up the cudgels for I iberty.
lJe hope to report next npnth that their
efforts were a complete success.

rrlt occured to me then, how little
important it is to destroy a government,
in comparison with destroying the
prestige of gove rnrnen t .rl

-Albert Jay Nock
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BACK ISSUES AVAILABLE

The following back issues of The Ltb-
ertay,ian are available at $l.00 each,
S1.50 for two, and $3.50 for five.

Vol. 1 , #3-5 June - August 1978
featuring The War on Free Trade
by Jerome Smith (r,eprint from
World l4arket Penspectiue )

I issues: $2.00

Vol. 1, # 8 November 1978
featuring Pollution 6 Property
(The Freem,tn), De-social izing
Hedicine

Vol. 1, #9, 10 December 1978, Jan. 1979
featur i ng Let's Abol i sh the CRTC I

Vol. 1 , #11 February 1979
featuring Are You A Closet Liber-
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